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"Mis. J iwscr, you make mo tired
talking to lliuiyuiiug 'uu that wuy. No
wonder so many children grow up to be

d !"
"How shall I talk?"
"Talk sense the same ns you would

to nn adult. He's old enough to under-
stand, and I believe he will appreciateit."

"Very well; I'll Iry."
"Th link yon. It's more than I ex-

pected you'd do."
The trial ciime that night. We had

scarcely got to lied when Imbv awoke
nnd begun l,o whine. Ho had got cold

The Little Forest (irnwinff nn the Qreena-bur- g,

IihI., Courthouse.
In the center of the business portion

of Grecnsburg, Ind., is a handsome park,
which bus a gradual slope toward the
different points of the compass and con-

tains within its bounds a nice, grassy
lawn and a well selected variety of
shade trees. In the center of tbe park
there wns built in 1854 one of tbe finest
courthouses in all Hoosierdom, with
architecture of latest design and work-

manship of the best quality. On either
end of the building are two large towers,
the one on the east standing 156 feet
from tbe level of tbe ground to the
fancy stone ornament at the top. In
the construction of the tower, about

thirty feet from
the top, an arch
was made of brick,
and on this stone
was laid about two
feet in width and
three or four feet
in length. In 1868
a few leaves were
seen protruding
from between the
stones on the tow-

er, but in a short
time they disap-
peared. In 1873
the leaves again
appeared in about
the same place
and continued to
thrive through the
warm months.
"Large oaks from
little acorns grow";

tkp.es in the air. bo with these
leaves. In tbe course of a couple of
years a well defined nnd proportioned
tree spread its limbs and leaves from the
towering height above. From this curl
osity tno city became known all over
the state as the "Lone Tree City"; but
time banished the name, as in '76 more
trees appeared and now six, instead of
one, adorns the tower. John H. Good- -

son of Cincinnati climbed tbe tower to
tbe top and from him was learned the
first uccurate report of the size and kiud
or trees lu this elevated forest. They
are of the silver poplur variety, and
measure in height from three and one
half to nine feet four inches, with limbs
measuring a fraction over three feet.
They cause the stoucs to spread about
ono nnd one fourth inches apart, but
Just above the crevices spread out and
measure from four nnd one half to seven
and three fourths inches in circumfer-
ence, with a firm rooting and healthy
appearance, so we may yet have a dense
forest on the tower of our palace of
justice. They can bo plainly seen from
ourunion depot and attract the atten
tion of thousands of travelers every year
ami are me pnue oi ttie city.

Table Etiquette Tor Children.
Here are a few good old rules that

can be safely followed:
Give the child a scat that shall b

strictly its own.
Teach it to take its seat quietly;
To wait patiently to be served;
To answer Dromotlv:

. To say thank vou;
it uiDii lu iciivB me inoio ior a

article or for any purposo to do
so nt once;
' Never to interrupt and never to

Never to make remarks about the
food. SUcIl as "I SAW I hut Inilnr I.ill,l
and how he did bleed," as I once heard
a little boy remark at a Thanksgiving
dinner.

Teach the child to knnn liin nl n In In

order;
Not to handle tlm tw in Av,n

food ou the cloth and floor.
lo always say 'fcxcmtt nio, pleaso,"

to the mother when ut home, and to
theludv or hostess. Wlnol viuitimr it

leaving tbe table before the rest of thf
party.

To fold ft nnnl-l- nm! nut Kn.ilf
its chair or titislt it closa in thn tuiu
before leaving;

And after leaving; tbe table not to
return.

1 know children who nhaervn Bvi.ru
one of these rules, and are in no way
priggish, but uro simply d,

delightful companions," and they owe
it to their mother's careful training
uom uau) uood. uooa Housekeeping.

Loss of 1, He by Flood.
Tlio greatest loss of life by inunda

tions huvo been as follows: At Ches-
hire, Euglnud, in 8.13, in which 8,000
persons wore lost; at Dort, Holland,
April 17, 1511, in which 100,000 lives
wero lost; in Holland, by breaking of
the dike iu 1530, in which 400,000 ner- -
sous were lost; nt Somersetshire, d,

iu 16o7, in which 100 were lost;
ut Catalonia, Spain, April 14, 1802,
when a reservoir burst, drowning 1,- -
000 persons; at an island near Widdin
in the Danube, in 1813, when a Turkish
army corns of 2,000 men were lost; nt
Canton, China, in 1833, when 10.000
dwellings were swept away and 1,000
persons drowned; in r l ance (1841), by
the overflow of the Saone, when 60,000
acres were inundated and Lyons aud
Avignon were deluged; iu France, iu
1840, wheu the Lore rose twenty feet
in an hour; in Holland, in 18,51, when
40.000 acres were deluged; at Brad
ford, England, In IMol, by the burst-
ing of a reservoir; in Mill' river valley,
Massachusetts, May 16, 1874. wheu a
bursting reservoir drowned 144 per
sons; iu Ahmedabad, India, in 1875,
thousands lost; in Morris, Spain, in
ltVJ, wbcu more than 10,000 were lost.
These are the principal floods men
tioned in history. To these must be
added the terrible loss by the floods in
the Coneniaiigli, Pa., valley, where
from 12.000 to 15,000 persons were
drowned.

A llry l'uitle.
A dairyman said to me tbe other dayt
"Do you know there is one thing in

my business which I cauuot under
stand?"

"And what Is that?" I asked.
"Why. do you know that dairymen

Charge 40 cents a quart for cream, aud
wheu the same union in of cream is
rhumed.lt produces only three-fourth- s

of a pound of butter, which is worth
only 80 cents. In other words, the raw
material is held st a higher price than
the manufactured article. Wbv don't
dairymen sell their cream at sty 25 cents
a quart and get rid of all tbe work aud
trouble at cburoiuirf ' AtUtnl Jnurmak

Eaise more Stock.
The California termor wli in not ex

cluttivoly euijitgod la tlio live Block buol
uusb pays eutirely too little attention to
its production. l)oultle8 there are not
11) furmora out of 1W who have not had
their attention called to this fact in a
most realistic way when they found it ab-

solutely necessary at the beginning of a
season to buy mules or horses. On this
subject, the Hural Spirit says :

A careful estimate of the annual drain
upon the farm, through rearing and sell-

ing live stock, would show to any one
that our farm animals are remarkable in
the mutter of usef uiuessas manufactur-
ers of fertilizing material. They leave an
enormous amount of this during the
years before going forward to the market,
the total being hardly within reasonable
conjecture, while the drain made by
their annual growth is really very mod-
erate. An experienced farmer dous not
need to have his attention called to the
fact of diminishing crops in the case of
fields or farms where manuring has been
neglected.

It would be an Interesting experiment
to most men, and a very convincing one
to auy man, to set apart a given piece of
ground say pasture or meadow, on high
laud, even on a hlll-sld- upon which the
droppings from a single ainiunl should be
distributed, carefully providing against
too free washing endnote the produc-
tiveness of that surface as compared
with others of Ukc exteut not so treated.
Tim mm who in tins way sought evi-
dence iu reg.ird to using it in his daily
prauticj would be quite likely to reason
mat the larger tin uum jorof animals
on the plane, the largjr wo uld be the
gras yield. It in any bu sluess, the
skillful um of op,iruiuiUos that proves
the of tint; and it is upon tact
th.it thj farui tr au i slocK-raUo- r must
wtiuly dep.nid for his success. The
ui imihuo's g uii arj within doors ami
proleote J ; tue fnu r's stock is out In
ta j 0,1011 we tluer, .1.1 1 he has nothlug to
rely uj.i bat nis o.vu tait, Judgment
an I vigila itij lu uncling tlM constantly
on tugiiig ole.u nils au 1 outdoor circum-sliuje- s.

If liis far.u is pretty fully
soci.)d, tli in lie is tuj in iro likely to
give nis uiiui u,i to stjji interests, and,
asarule, a huuiroi animals are more
likely U reojlve imritjj attention than
ten.

Tue nun who has a carload of fat
aulmils to dispose of at one time can
rely iipoa a better sale thiu ho who has
only a tract: j j or u lot 1. Also as to the
price. A sin irt buyer will not banter to
have a pinny split on a large purchase,
because for every business reason he Is
the gainer in time: besides the conven
ience of getting Into a train to advantage,
by being able to concentrate a clover
shipment promptly. Thou, ugaln, if the
full capacities of a farm are given up to
breeding and feeding au iuturest Is en-

listed in the subject of quality that quite
generally insures attention lo auy needed
improvement. A grass farm is, from
every point of view, the easy farm to
manage, while at the same time it Is the
farm that will hold Its resources with a
stnxig grip, because of receiving its
lally rations from the stock it feeds.

' Makinif Land Productive.
In this stab the prevailing idea among

fal'inurs is that some particular crop will
pay belter than any others. They do u.tt
Htudy their luud and how to make it pro
duee, but they try to Hud out what pays
the best in this or that locality, and then
plant the same.

V aimers are asleep to the conditions of
the soil. It has been cropped year al ter
year for three decades with no returns
made to It In thydmpo of manure. What
la needed is not a new and profitable
crop, but a more thorough cultivation of
the old cropg. Fruit, berries, alfalfa,
garden truck, hay and even grain will
pay better hero than In the east if the
same care is given to the laud. The
truth Is we know nothing about funning.
Wo must put on our spectacles and read
what has been ilouo lu other lands. Bee
how soli Is cult ivated In Friinon, Holland,
Kngland, the Kasteru and Middle States,
ltoad more, study more, think more. If
laud that is covered deep with snow
three or four mouths each year can be
made to pay, why cannot land that can
be worked all the year be made to pay
still better? The reason is that we have
been wearing out ths laud, and neither
giving it rest nor mauiiro. Let half of
your laud lie Idle for a year and
thoroughly till the other hair, and you
will bo belter tilt at the end of the ytwthan ir you had worked the whole farm.
Tlio great trouble with California farm-
ers has bueu In forcing their laud year
after year, to grow something without
glvlug anything back to the soil.
Orui'ille H?ginter,

Insect Pasts Destroyed.
M. L. Hire Informs us of an experiment

and its results that in ly provo of vast
value to tlio fruit Interests lu the state.
11) luu an apple tree that has for some
years been infested Willi codllu moth,
uluiortt every a'pplo having a worm lu It;
and finally it was attacked with wooly
aphis and ttie tree ItMolf beg in to give
signs of decay. It was some six inches
in dlamter, and Mr. Hicu bored a hole In
the tree to about the center, and lillod It
with sulphur, sealing It with wax. In
order that It might be perfectly air
tight lit) not. only seated It with the wax,
but he bound a waxed cloth over the
orillco. This he did last April, when the
sap was going up. It killed every sign
ii ud vestago of the aphis and there is uot
a worm in this year's crop of apples,
while the tree has grown more vigorously
Hthiin ever before. This Is Mr. Kice ex-

perience with the one tree, it is worth
the experiment lug of ot hers. Wo can
vouch tor Mr. Ulce. Colusa Sim.

The Australian lady bugs are voracious
Utile terrors and cannibals. As soon as
they have eatun all the whtto-M- c itlo bugs
In tin orchard they fall to outing each
oilier and care has to be taken or they
w ill exterminate themselves.

Leaving the wagons and tools out in
the sun Is often the cause of some of the
parts becoming loose. The best seasoned
wood is clVcted by uioixturo ami dry-
ness, and all tools and Implements not
In use should be under cover.

There Is uo such thing as " laying corn
by," au expression applied to the period
wheu the cullivatoi is uo longer used.
Corn require cultivation as long as a
borne can pass along the rows. I'uttl all
the weeds and grans art) cleaned out, the
work lu the corullold la not finished.

THE PECULIAR PAIR DISCUSS TOP-

ICS FOR CONVERSATION.

Mr. Itowner Corners Her Hotter Hitlf,

an UhumI Talking Sense to the Two

Tear-Ol- Illy.
I had a caller the other afternoon

when Mr. Bowser came home, and after
she had gone he asked:

"How long was Mrs. Blank here?"
"About half an hour."
"And you talked about fashions, I

suppose V
"What else should we talk about?"
"Mrs. Bowser, did it ever occur to

you that there was anything in life be-

yond millinery and dress goods and
dressmakers?"

"How?"
"Howl Why, select some subject of

sense art, science, mineralogy, the
labor question or and
discuss it with calmness and justice, nnd
learn somethiiiji worth remembering for
half an hour. You women folks might
as well have been born with a pumpkin
on your shoulders instead of a head."

I made no reply to this, hut determin
ed to catch Mr. Bowser In his own trap
heforo the week whs out. Fortune
favored mo. It was only two days be-

fore a neighbor called over hs he whs at
work In the back yard, and for two long
hours those men sat down on a ladder
and discussed the question whether 8

bnck gate should open inward or out-

ward, and the advantages offered by
either situation. Mr. Bowser contend
ed for the gate opening outward nnd the
nciL'iibor for the opposite, and the nis
ciiHsion resulted in Mr. Bowser getting
red clear back of the eurs and Jumping
up to exclaim:

"Well, let's drop the subject right
hero. There enn be cranks on alley
gates as well as on politics and reli-

gion."
"And there can be lunatics outside

of the asylums," hotly replied the neigh
bor.

"Don't call me a Iiiniiticl"
"And don't you cull mo a crankl"

"DON'T CAM. UK A LUNATIC!" SAID BOW

SKU.

"Go homo and hung your old gate fthe moon I

"I'll hung It according to the rules of
common sense, and don't you forget it."

When Mr. Bowser came in to wusb hi
bunds I observed:

"Mr. Bowser, (lid It ever occur to you
that there was anything iu life beyond
banging n buck gate?"

Ho replied with a "humph!" of dis-

gust.
"Select some subject of sense, Mr.

Bowser art, science, mineralogy, the
luhor question or and
discuss it with calmness and judgment
and leiirii something worth remembering
lor nan an noun

He looked around In a desperate,
helpless wny. and put oa his hut and
went oil without a word in reply. J

wusn't troing to let hi in oil on that, how-
ever. When ho emtio homo that even-

ing I hud Mrs. Orfendorf over to supper,
and us soon us we were seated at the
table I (pier icil:

"Doesn't it slriko you that Germany's
policy on the Hainoun question is one
of conciliation instead of aggression?"

"It certainly does," she replied, "but
there may bo a hidden motivo behind
this seeming submission. Truce the
record of the man back as far as you
will, and his policy has been either

or strategy."
Mr. Bowser looked from one to the

other of us in astonishment.
"1 notice," suld I its I passed tlio bis

cuits, "that the Hpunish colonlr.l poMry
Is working toward a radical change. In-

cited by the example of other and
stronger nations, it is nbout to extend
its arms and enfold new possessions."

The stiiro of Mr. Bowser favored me
with made my flesh creep.

"1 do so hope you run come down to
the next meeting of the Woman's Scien-

tific, Political and Uternry Club," said
Mrs. Orfendorf, hs she toyed with her
strawberries. "Those gatherings are
very interesting. At our lust meeting
we discussed the 'Drift l'eriod,' and at
the one next week we shall discuss 'Two
Proposed Amendments to the Constitu-
tion of (lie United States."'

"Oh, I'd like to go over so much,
nnd 1 think 1 can promise you I will be
there. Can Mr. Bowser come, too?"

"Well, hardly. Men take such little
Interest In such things that they are ob
struction.

UltS. HOWSKH 800THKS TUB BAUY.

And Mr. Bowser sat there, turning
red and pule by turns, until the chair
grew so hot flint he bad to pretend s
bcuduche and get excused. 1 ittitlcipnt-e- d

an awful tragedy afier my visitor
look her departure, but Mr. Bowser

himself with saying:
"Now that shallow pated, long nostd

old nuisance hns dually taken ber leave,
let's go to bed."

Ha retrained bis assurance after a
couple of dnrs. however. I was talking
to our two yenr old linliv, snd talking as
all mothers talk, when Mr. Bowser Bung
down bis oaper and said:

DR. JORDAN & CO'S
Museum of Anatomytot fllAnnE.1 B1KJ!.!!,!',

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen
from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission
2T ets. Oo and learn how to avoid
disease and how wonderfully you
are made. Consultation aud treat-
ment personally or by letter on
weaknesses and all diseases of
men. Consultation free.

Private Office, 211 Geary st.

DHULEEP SINCH'S BRILLIANT KOHL
NOOR.

The Famous Diamond Now Sparklet on
Queen Victoria's lireust.

The famous Kohinoor diamond, or
"Mountain of Light," which, according

to a recent dispatch,
Queen Victoria hns
been asked to restore
to its rightful owner,
Prince D h u 1 e e p
Singh, is one of tbe
great Jewels of tbe
world. During hun-
dreds of years It has

been looked upon with superstitious
reverence by the Hindoos, who believe
that its possession carries India. Ou
tbe other hand, it has been regarded as
an omen of ruin and disaster, and Its
history shows that every sovereign
owning it up to Victoria lost either bis
life or his empire. It belonged to the
Mogul dynasty of rulers, but there Is a
tradition that before it shone in the Pea
cock throne it was owned, countless
ages before, by the mythological Pan-doo-

At all events, sovereign has been steal-
ing it from sovereign for nearly a thou-
sand years. The court circles of Lon
don would, of course, be shocked at the
application ot this term to the method
by wbich her Ma-

jesty ncquired the
gem, but it is tbe
plain language of
Prince Dhuleep
oingn to the s

of India. "It side view, hkcct.
will be useless for me," he writes, "to
demand the restoration of my Kingdom,
swindled from me by your Christian
Government, but which I hone shortlv.
by the aid of Providence, to retake from
my robbers. But mv diamond, the
Kohinoor, I understand, is entirely at
your own disposal, llieretore, believ-
ing your Majesty to be that most religious
body that your subjects pray for every
Sunday, I do not hesitate to ask that
this gem be restored to me or else that
a fair price be paid for it to me out of
your privy purse." Queen Victoria has
not yet replied to this polite request for
restitution, but even should Dhuleep be
successful in getting bis kingdom back
there is not much probability that he
will ever see his diamond again unless
he receives an invitation to Windsor
Castle.

The magnificent gem is, It is needless
to say, part of the spoils of India. It
was brought to Kngland about 1&0 in
the Medea, sloop of war.

Nuturully enough, the gem caused a
great sensation in England. A glass
model of it was made nnd put into the

lower of London
for loyal Britishers
to admire. When
the Crystal Pulace
Exhibition was
opened in 1851 the
Kohinoor, strongly
guarded, was put

Front view, KKCUT. in a case and shown
to all the Queen's subjects. It was bad-
ly cut, and the general opinion was that
it was not sn much nf n irpm afta .n
nisum, as bis master, Meer Jumia, tbe
rriine Minister, stole it
from tbe K'ng and pre
sented it to the Empe
ror, who rewarded him
the gift of the throne
of the sovereign be bad
betrayed. That trans
action carried the Jewel
to Delhi, where it re- -

m a 1 n e d until 1739. back view,that date Nadir cut.
Shah came along, and. having given
the Mogul dynasty a fatal blow, carried
the Kohinoor with him lo KtiorasHan as
one of the spoils of conqu st. The Per-
sian ruler did not keep it long, for tbe
excellent reason that bis subjects assas-
sinated him one morning. There was in
bis service a body of Afghans, com-
manded by Alimee Shub. Unable to
save bis master, Ahmed cut bis way
through tbe Persian army and reached
Cabul, where he succeeded in consoli-
dating the Doorannce Empire. lie
brought the Kohinoor with him from
Persia.

Ia Aa -- Art" Ola M11L

George, how did that Venus of Milo
lose ber arms?

George Wore 'em out motioning fel-

lows to come In nnd gel a drink, I sup-
pose. Teiiit Siftinit.

Mr. Holdfast, to the editor "Yes,
sir, there was more than 19,000 in my
pocketbook when I lost it. Vou cau
add to the notice that I will pay a lib-

eral reward for its return. I'm al-

ways williug-
- to eticouratre honesty."

Mr. Holdfast, the next niorniuz "So
you found my pocketbook, did vou,
Iitllo boy, and brought it back to me
with its contents untouched? That's
right, sonny, that's right. Here's 10
cunts for your trouble. rhiltuklpkia
Inquirer,
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ttt a xtT? Still's Cash Btora,

Why not "Wake Up" to ths advantages your
wideawake neighbors derive who buy every-

thing they need to eat or to wear from on
firm which makes a specialtyof selling tho
BEST staple goods In ALL lines at Wholesale
Prices direct to consumers In any quantity.

s list Free on application. Bend postal
card for copy? At Once. You can order from
6 Cts. worth up, and 8avi 10 per cetit to SO

per cent, after paying freight chgs. tm

as above; Smith's Cath II
Store, the Largest .Dealers in Ocn- -

oral Merchandise, west of the Mississippi River

THE PRINCESS
IS THE

Lightest Draft. Does the best work
and is the

BEST
Chilled flow ever offered on the
raclflo Coast. The

CHILLED PLOW

Has been adopted by us after dyna-
mometer field tests which demon-
strated their worth, and we then

. MADE

arrangements for the Pacific Coas'
Agency.

Baker & Hamilton,
SOLE AGENTS,

San Francisco, - - - Sacramento,
CALIFORNIA.
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IT CURES
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(Rheum and Mencurial
1'ains,
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Constipation. It restores the Arrrrni, ta
creases and hardens the Flish.

It stimulates the Liria and Kinnirs to
healthy action, Pvairiu tui BuxD and Bi a.
tints the CXmruiioK.

J. R. GATES & CO., Proprietor
417 BARSOMI 8T EXIST, B. F.

unit was rcvei isn.
"Now, Il.triy," I begun, "snuir down

and try to go to sleep. U s nothingserious. nnd I object to being kept

He howled more lustily.
"My son," I continued, "this exhibi

tion of Ingratitude astouishes me. and I

Insist that you chauge your course of
conduct at once, or leave my house,
Filial respect, if nothing"

"What in thunder nnd bbizes ure von
talking ubout? loured Mr. Bowser, as
ne sin up in lied.

"I'm talking sense to the baby.""Not by a jugful you iiiu'll"
"Tnen you try it."
"I'll try it by wringing his neck if he

rjoesn t shut oil steam! lie 8 howling
out or spitei

"I ben wain him that you muv be
compelled lo inflict due chastisement.
bui do It kiiidiviiiul gr imnitticitlly."" I I I f I"

That's what Mr. Bowser said as ha
jumped out of bedund disappeared into
the spui-- room, and that was the lust. I

saw of him until morning. Detroit Fret
l rent.

"DROP A QUARTER IN THE SLOT."

in A it' (untitle Machine That T.tkes and
Fn l.lti.a IiiHlitiituiMMMiA I'hotofrrttpha
' Drop n quarter in the slot nud have

your photograph taken."
A South Side photographer wns stand-

ing by n linndsome cabinet similar in
lo the automatic weighing ma-

chine which confronts one everywhere.
"A quarter! What's the mutter with

a nickel?"
"A nickel will do In three or fnur

months when the novelty wears off. But
it n i the Autographic: Photographist is
succeeded by u machine which will turn
you out n house and lot a quarter only
will work it. It Is the latest thing out."

m WA

TUB MAC1IIN1I AT WOHS,
The reporter squared himself before

smnil closed opening in the cuhiucl op-
posite his face. He dropped a quarter
in n slot lower down, instantly a lilTit
metal door unclosed the opening, expos
ing tlio eve of a camera. There wns a
Hash of light. The opening closed.' And
iu a couple of minutes a finished photo-
graph of himself fell oil a salver before
the reporter.

"How did you slriko the Idea of such
an invention?''

"A Board of Trade man suggested It,"
said he. "11 said there was big money
in It. Eleven weeks ngo I started at it,
and here it is, putcntcd, with a corpora-
tion behind it all ready to tuke in quar-
ters. And it will tuko them in, for it is
tlio onlv invention of the sort that ap-

peals directly to tlio universal vanity of
the public."

While apparently complicated, the
mechanism of the machine turned out to
be simple. It is run by an ordinary cell
battery, the quarter completing the cur-
rent. An Instantaneous camera is sup-
plied with the necessary light by s flash
of magnesium and chloride of potash,
dropped for each photograph on a pan
above the opening and ignited by the
beat of a platinum wire. The photo-
graph is taken on a celluloid sheet about
the size of a tintype. A set of rollers
mid a preparation of collodion in emul-
sion develop and dry the impression.
The likeness issues much better finished
than the ordinary tintype.

"The machiuo cost about $30," said
the photographer. "The cxpeuse of
operating them is next to nothing. Wa
will soon huvo them In every hotel,
drug store, and saloon in the country."

"Are you going to utilize the inven
tion for any other purpose than amuse-
ment?"

"Yes, for two serious purposes. I
have a mnchine under construction
which Is to have the appearance of a
clock which can be placed at the railings
of enshiers and tellers in banks."

"What for?"
"To enable them to take the photo

graph of any one who cashes a check in
case they should want to idontlfy him
afterwards. While the man Is before
the railing the cashier or teller will press
an electric button and tbe man's photo
graph will be taken in a tenth of a
second. Hs will see nothing but a slight
Hush In the clock, and couldu t get away
if he tried bo fore the Instrument bad in
delibly recorded his features."

"And the other purpose?
"A similar machine will be made for

use In police stations. Tbe photogrnnlis
of suspects and criminals may be obtain-
ed without their knowledge and the
consequent distortion of features which
characterizes so many of the forced
photographs in the rogues' gallery,"
CAioiyo tribune.

Certainly, oK'nurtt,
An African correspondent writes: "We
ere nrcsent at the fun ml nt I",i;u

king of the Mijajvis. As he lay in bis
Cottle. Hlioinliit with nil ..f..,,,, l.A...l ...- .... uvnu IU
foot, he shone like the leg of a piano.V.ir H Willi. t.ir La id bi.l .......- - - -- win if nn,v uwq
(food llllil killil " Within? .. mn.l...- -- .vij nnuuvr
ful. A box of good hi ick kiug is bouud
to shine. Iktroit Journal.

"Vhell, by goodness, dot bests tier
slot machine. Dot's all right. You
give me a quart of dot guinea big painkiller. I lout fell pooly stout some
more and I tont vant somedings to hap-
pen by me till I ,ocn Ni York knock
some sUirtlngs oust of Shocaggo on dot

orld's Fair plzuess. Uud better as youbelk'f vedder Jacob Pfalsgaft vas det or
alive be tont buys some mora beer bv
Bhecaggo." Acs Yrk HVlii.


